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El ROUTE TO CM HOW TICES BLUES
i Party Sails on Empress of Sends Message of hope and 

Ireland and will Reach Que
bec Friday—Sixty-five Com

an Appeal to Salvation 
Army-Doctors Say Chances 
are Slim.

I >
ing.

'
Quebec, June ti.—According to 

Bpedal cable ltd vices the c, p. R. 
88. 1 Km press of Ireland," la now on 
Its way to Quebec, having on board 
the party of representative tuauufac 
turers and
Britain who are to make a complete 
tour of the Dominion. The Km press 
will arrive at Quebec on June 7th. 
or 8th, and the party after an ofticlal 
welcome in that city will begin their 
tour of the Dominion 
first by special train to the Maritime 
Provinces.

The party which numbers sixty- 
five including representatives of the 
largest manufacturing and business 
concerns in Great Britain is in 
charge of W„ L. Palmer, of the London 
Financial News, under whose 
pices the tour was organized, with 
the cooperation and support of the 
Dominion government. Before 
barking at Liverpool the party 
given a send off luncheon by Sir 
Finest Flower, and the utmost en 

. thu iasm was displayed.
All the members of the party are 

looking forward with the greatest 
Interest to their forthcoming tour 
throughout the Great 
Mr. Palmer before the departure of 
the Rmpress, with the party on hoard 
Save out a message to the Canadian 
Press, stating that the party was 
setting forth on a mission that should* 
make a. new era in AngloCanadian 

Bos- relations.

London. June 4.—In a message to 
the Salvation Army today Gen. Booth, 
commander In chief, who recently 
derwent an operation for a cataract 
on his left eye. says that in u few 
hours he may be tom pel led to an 

his comrades that he is 
blind. The other eye has 

The dm -

. i

bus!ties-i men of GreatM nounce to 
hopelessly
apparently been affected, 
tors still cherish the hope that he 
may be able to distinguish light from 
darkness, but beyond that there is 
not much hope that the eye recently 
operated on will ever prove of any 
practical utility.

Gen. Booth was born in 1829.
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Tills is the cable despatch which 
Gen. Booth sent yesterday- 
lowers in America:

London. England, June 4, 1912.
Mÿ Dear Comrades—If the unexpect

ed blow regarding the loss of my eyes 
has not actually fallen, 
the newspapers, it is h

to his fol-
['holograph shows the demolished aeroplane of Vedrlne. famous French aviator who while 

making a flight, dropped down on the railroad track near Paris and an onrnshlng train demolished The 
chine, seriously lujurlug Vedrlne It was the world’s first collision between aerial and land”ehlcle.

as reported by 
overtng danger

ously near, instead of the restoration 
of my sight which I had hoped for and 
which- 1 know you have earnesth 
prayed for. the doctors tell me I 
the very eve of entire blindness.

lu a few hours comrades may be 
under the painful compulsion of an
nouncing that the General is hopeless
ly blind. In that event what an indes
cribably painful loss will be mine, nev
er again to see the ligm of day or be
hold the countenances of my friends 
or look Into the sympathetic eyes of 
my comrades ; never again to witness 
that which for sixty years has been 
to me the sight of sights—men and 
women kueeli 

Then too

opened at 7.20 and the regular an
nual children's service conducted by 
the rector. An eloquent sermon was 
given from Ex. 2, 9, and the children 
were given prominence in the sing

MIIVERW OF J T Halllsey, Truro; O Stallman. Kid
derminster, Eng; O F Shevlin, New 
York.

Park.
J W Colby, Montreal: W P Eaton, 

Halifax; 11# and lira W O'Neill, New 
Waterford ; H 8 Pollock, Truro; John 
Let*. Truro; S J Schwartzateln, New 
York; A S Schwartzateln. New York ; 
J S Smith, Welaford : J I, Blgnex. 
Truro; John ti 1-egerc, Rtchlburto; I' 
D Cormier, St Paul, Kent Co; T 1. 
Flemming, Halifax: John Smith, 
ton; w P Eaton. Halifax: Bert Morev 
and wife. New York; H M Rosa. Hal- 
Ifax; .1 Frier. New York; S B Gallag
her, New York.

SUM SCHOOL It Is worthy note that twenty 
years ago the entire working force of 
this school consisted of only four per
sons; now there is an official staff of 
nineteen and they have attained to 

international banner standard.

Dominion.

On Sunday. June 2nd, the members 
of Trinity 8. 9. met to celebrate their 
20th anniversary. There were, In all, 
four sessions, the first held Saturday 
evening under the auspices of Dry 
I/edge division, S. of T. After forma"' 
opening the visitors were admlttec 
and stirring addresses made by the 
Hev. Mr. Whiteley, rector of Trinity, 
and Mr. Farnham, of St. Stephen, 
president of Charlotte County Sunday 
School Association.

second session was held In 
Corner Baptist church, where 

In the absence of the superintendent 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Johnson, conduct
ed the exercises of the school. Mrs. 
Johnson gave a most delightful and 
instructive lesson to the Bible class, 
and Mrs. D. H. Mawhinney led with 
the organ in appropriate music. Miss 
Jones, returned East Indian mission
ary. gave an address on missions that 
was highly appreciated and an offer 
ing was taken at the close for mis
sion purposes.

At 2.2U the real anniversary pro
gramme was carried out in Trinity 
church and a large number of in
terested people were present. The 
singing was led by an orchestra of 
b violins and organ accompaniment 
ail Sunday school talent. The violin 
Ists were Messrs. Clifford. Harris, 
and Herman Mawhinney. Wilson and 
Jarvis Snider, and W. H. McGowan 
Organist. Miss Bessie Mawhinney.

Reports were read by the superlnten 
dent and sécrétai y and the heads of 
the different departments, viz. Cradle 
loll, temperance, missions, I. B. R. A., 
and home department.
«•lasses reported verbally.

Two addresses were" given which 
will long be remembered by the hear 
ers. The first, by the Char. Co. 8. 8. 
A. president, on the subject, "The 
Church and Temperance.'' prefaced by 
many hearty congratulations and 
kind words .to the superintendent, 
officers and scholars of the school, 
and followed by a solo, "Where is My 

Wandering Boy?"
The second address was bv Miss 

Jones, who delighted the children 
with her oriental costume 
setiption of Indian religion and

This was followed with a touching 
recitation by tiles Olive Mawhinney 
entitled. "Is it Nothing to You?"

Before closing Miss Jones and Mr. 
Farnham were called to the platform 
and presented, the former with a 

» bouquet of beautiful blue violets, the
| latter with an address, In which was
* expressed recognition and apprécia 

tlon of his services as president of 
our county association.

An offeilng amounting to $4.3." 
was taken which will be sent to a 
native orphanage In India that the 
children of this school help to sup-

the

i HOTEL ARRIVALS,

The News in 
Short Meter

A C Lan t hier, R E Wellard, 
Ferguson. C H G Grant, Geo C 
Y H Hodges, G K Hodges, K (’ Nel
son, Montreal; C S' Everett. St An
drews; Mr* W B Bentley. 8t Martins; 
Miss M Moran, New York ; A M Piper 
Toronto; W B Barley, Chicago; C 
G Pringle. Toronto; Thos 8 .McCrae, 
New York: Mrs Heshler. Grand Falls; 
Mrs Geo T Baird, Andover; C H La 
Billois, Dulhouaie; H 6 De Wolf, W M 
Bristol, Halifax; N W Latter, Mont
real; J A Macdonald, Cordigan, PEI; 
P Ansell, Toronto; Mrs R T Eakins, 
Yarmouth;K Sanby, Nottingham, Eng; 
J M Ward. Montreal; G HekJmann, 

Rlchlbucto;

W D at the mercy seat, 
have lost the hope of 

being able with any facility to write, 
while it will be absolutely impossible 
to read well.

Pile up all my losses; they are 
I admit, but look 
me. First, there is 

my confidence In God ; I am not going 
to allow the existence of a few things 
which are in conflict with my judg
ment to interfere with my confidence 
in His wisdom—confidence that is in
spired by a lifelong knowledge of His 
loving <are. Then I have not lost the 
assurance of my own heart relations 
with my Heavenly Father. I have not 
lost the confidence and love of my 
own dear people: I have not lost the 
inestimable blessing of life.

1 want the continued loyalty of my 
own people and the heartier co-oper
ation of all men and wromen whose * 
hearts are fired with the same purpose 
as mv own. In a few weeks' time I 
hope to be found once nuire on the 
battlefield.

tug 
I iiVictoria.

M Burgess. Grand Falls; R 8 Cart 
er, Rothesay; W E Benson. Chatham. 
Ont; H. N. Flewelling, Sussex; Geo 
J Green, McAdam; W j Cooney. 
Megantlc; Paul Parent, Grand Falls; 
S E Hoyden and wife, Boston; W F 
McKenzie, New- Mills: S .1 Moore. 
Truro; C H Abbott, Gagetown; C S 
Townsend, Sussex; Geo I, Fleming, 
Halifax.

The
Mace's

many and serious, 
the mercies left:it

LOCAL.
McGill Examinations.

The result of the examinations for 
fifth and fourth year medical students 
at the McGill University show that 
Philip Nase, of this cit 
year student, finished with honors 
in applied anatomy and Otolaryngol 
ogy.

Dufferin.
C J MePhee. Halifax; J K Storer. 

Montreal; 1 C Archibald, Lawrence- 
town; J H Corcoran, Moncton; Rob
ert Fulgora. New York; E A Mullins. 
Newcastle; W H Finson, Bangor ; R 
J Chamberlain. Boston: K M Smith, 
do; G B McKay, Sussex ;
Mahon and wife, do: G M 
wife. Norwich, Conn ; .1 R Petrie. 
Charlo: J F Sherlock. London : .Mrs 

Sherlock, do; C A Small, Mat hias 
port. Me; C W Burpee, Brown ville; E 
B Marshall. Windsor; W G Furbv. 
Toronto; T S Peters, Gagetown; F H 
Storen, Montreal; C Gordon Law-1 
reme. Kingston: M H Dunlop, Grand 
Falls: A R Gould. Presque Isle; Geo 
( rlpps. Buffalo, N Y.

y. a fourthOttawa; R O’Leary, 
B Stone and wife,

Wm
New York: Mrs 

D W Creelman, Brookline. Percy 
Gunn, Montreal; R Breyraan. J B As- 
tell, Boston: A Rutledge, T Allison. 
Montreal: G B Mac Kay, Sussex ; G A 
Henneberry, (J >1 Henneberry, G A 
Caldwell, c C Wasson, Boston; W S 
Kaulback, Malden,Mass; W J Mel 
J W Woodman. Toronto; H C Buehatu 
Lancaster. Pa; V R Kelley. Yarmouth 
A M Joyce, Montreal; A Finlayson. 
Ottawa ; F Condon, R H Webster.

York;

All Victor Victrolas and 
Victor Records

Street Railway Extension.
The St. John Street Railway Com 

pan y expects that the necessary ma
terial for the Courte»a> Bay exten
sion will be on hand by the 20th inst 
Work wil be started immediately 
after its arrival.

J P Me 
Scott and

J F

Anyway, my dear comrades, in the 
light or in the dark you may count 
"90” your general to trust in God and 
go forward.

FOR SALE BYMoncton: T la Kennedy, New New Fishing Company.
John C: Chesley, llarry Vaughan. 

David H. Nose, Daniel .1. Purdy. 
Abraham D. G. Van wart and G. Min- 
chin Barker. St. John, are applying 
for incorporation as the Forest Home 
Fishing and Hunting Company.

Rails for Courtenay Bay.
Three carloads of rails front the 

Canada Raster», consigned to Me Don 
aid & Doheny, Courtenay Bay, havt 
reached the city. George 8 wan ton 
expects to have the necessary work 
of preparation in the Kennedy Slip 
completed this evening. The I. c. H 
section men were busy building the 
spur into the slip yesterday.

WILLIAM BOOTH. j. & a. McMillant LocomotorThe organized FUNERALS. A.Railway Brotherhood.
M. N. Collins, of tit. John has been 

selected to fill the position of Grand 
Vic* President (or New Brunswick 
of the ( anadian Brotherhood of Rail 
w-ay Employes. W R. Dumphy retir
ed from the vice presidency for New- 
Brunswick on June 1st., as "he is leav- 
ing the railway service.

XAtaxia Miss Kathleen Malloy.
Tile funeral of Miss Kathleen Hal

lo.'. daughter t.f Mr. and Mrs. James
WM«aie Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

'airviiie. to st. Rose s church, where Berliner Machines and Supplies,
tequleui High Mass was celebrated at r

% o'clock by Rev. Charles Collins. In ~ * 
km ment took place lu Sand Cove cem
etery.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. SL“MIS MASTER'S VOICK"

When your nervous system be
comes so thoroughly exhausted that 
you cannot control 
of your legs, you have what is known 
as locomotor ataxia, a form of para 
lysis.

Mrs. T. F. Tweedle. Brighton. Ont., 
writes: "For years I was troubled 
with the stomach and have always 
been of a nervous temperament. The 
death of my husband was

the movementsl- May Challenge Copp.
Hon. J. K. Flemming and other 

prominent speakers will address a 
public mating in tl„ Opera House 
on Friday evening. June 14th. taking 
up the issues of the provincial cam 
palgn. It is likely that Mr. Copp win 
he challenged to tome to St. John and 
meet the premier In debate on that

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.
Meeting of Creditors.

Previously reported..................
May s. 1912—

Per Mrs. J. J. Colter, Freder
icton :

Marysville Methodist church
Mr. George Eno.. ...................

ReV. J. C. Berrie................. ..
S. S. Penniac..

. 1912—

$914.12In the matter of the 
A. Hewitt, tobacco dealer. Church 
street, at a meeting of the creditors 
in the office of Baxter & Logan. G 
Earle Logan was confirmed as as 
signee, and F. G. Cougal and W. I 
Mahoney appointed

estate of C.a great
shock to me, and a few months later 
I was prostrated by nervous trouble. 
Locomotor ataxia developed later, 
and I was in a bad condition.

I took treatment from

ir-

t Pastor Takes Leave.
A large delegation of the members 

or the Portland Methodist church 
crowded the uuion depot last evening 
!? bid farewell to their pastor. Rev 
h. D. Marr, who left on the Montreal 
express en route for Calgary where 
he will take up the position of eer- 
retary to the Methodist missions In 
Alberta. Rev Mr. Marr while in this 

1 (/\y mad® for himself a host of 
| friends, all of whom join in wishing 

turn a large measure of success in his 
i new field.

5.00er
1.00different

doctors, but did not gain until I be 
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

inspectors. An 
offer made by Mr. Hewitt for a settle
ment at 20 per cent, 
under consideration.
News in short. -fp

Alt. Hope 
May 29.

Per Church of England Insti
tute:

A Friend...................... .................
.lune 3, 1912—

St. David's

1.00

When I had used five boxes 
I was so fully restored that I was 
like a different person.

was placedi

I am sure 
that the Nerve Food is a good medi
cine and have told manv people 
about the remarkable way 
It has restored my health."

2.00

PROVINCIAL. church. Anony-.ii, port.
The fourth and last session was in which 10.00s. S. Conference.

Moncton. June At this morning ? 
session of the Anglican S. S. confer
ence in the Y. M. C. A., Interesting 
papers were read on The Adult Bible 
chu?’ iy*Rev'/J' Al Kuhring, and ou 
Child Nature, by Mr. Belyea.

Total to date......................$933J2
Remitted to China.. . .$900.00 
Cost of Cable Transfer
Expenses .......................
Balance on hand........... 20.62

<

6.10

fie Temperate!

Common.
flense

Jfake a perfectÿlend

6.40FOG DELAYS TRAFFIC.
Montreal, June 6.—-Incoming ocean 

vessels are being greatly delayed by 
thick fog which has enveloped the 

Atlantic, and the lower part of the 
river for over a week. The Royal Ed
ward was due here yesterday, then 
she was expected at 8 o'clock this 
morning, now tomorrow night or Sat
urday morning will be* her time of 
arrival. The Athenla, of the Donald
son Line, is due to sail for Glasgow 
on Monday morning, but at 9.30 this 
morning she was only at Martin Riv 
cr, 230 miles below Quebec on the 
inward voyage. The, Corsican was 160 
miles southeast of Cape Race this 
morning with the Sicilian 15 miles 

The Lake Champlain. Mount 
* cinple and Matutua are pic king their 

the St. Lawrence through fog

------- $933.12
J. CLAWSON. 

Treasurer. WEDDINGS the ceremony and congratulations 
were over, supper was served, the ta
ble being prettily decorated with flow
ers. On Thursday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell drove to their home at 
Dipper Harbor followed by the good 
wishes of their many friends. Many 
handsome and useful -presents were 
received.

the GENERAL June 6. 1912.
New Light on King Edward. Campbell-Parker.

An Interesting event took place 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, at 
the residence of Albert J. Gross, supt. 
railway mail service. 14 Chipman Hill, 
when Mrs. Margaret Parker, many 
years a resident of Reading. Mass., 
and sister of Mrs. Gross, was united 
in marriage to George Campbell, 
well known and much respited resi
dent of Dipper Harbor. N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Archibald, of St. John West. The 
bride wore a handsome tailored 
tume of dark blue cloth with hat to 
match, and was unattended, only im
mediate friends being present. After

London, April 6.--A inary hearing into the case of Hubert 
Grant, charged with the murder of 
Thomas Donaldson, adjourned until 
Monday morning, affairs in this

the late King Edward, by SlrTidnev 
Lee, derived from official sources 
throws new light on King Edward's 
character and diminishes the import 
auce of the diplomatic role which the 
monarch was supposed to have plaved 
m foreign courts, but showing 
he was not keenly voneerned in pub
lic affairs, and had neither the Inclin
ation nor skill to turn 
abroad to diplomatic account.

neefion are more or less featureless 
today. The prisoner passed a fairly 
restful night at the county jail anil 
now that his brother is on the ground 
and moving actively In the matter of 
defence, Ii.- appears to be more con
tented. When Grant was being remov
ed from the court room yesterdav to 
return to his cell, the brother was 
seen to give him a hearty handclasp 
and whisper words of encouragement 
in his ear.

Fulton-Belyea.
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre officiated 

at his residence yesterday at the 
marriage of Judson Fulton, and Mise 
Margaret K. Belyea, daughter of 
Charles Belyea, all of New Jerusalem. 
Queens County. The bride was 
gowned in white, with, white hat and 
blue trimmings. The couple, who 
were unattended, left by the Cham
plain for their home at New Jeru
salem.

) tha

his visits

t The Grant Case.
Halifax. June 6.—With the prelira-

a ay up 
and fain.à
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JOHNNY SWATS THE PIONEER FLY AND SAVES HIS MOTHER’S NEW-BAKED CAKE>
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cXot >. FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 

THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. ÇRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!‘»«l — —» -aw# — »«■» aaatw..
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VICTOR PROGRAMME
SATURDAY.—Piano Recital. Paderewski ; De Pach- 

man ; Bachaus.
SUNDAYf. —Sacred Concert. Clara Butt : Trinity 

Choir ; Richard Jose ; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler ; 
Haydn Quartet.

MONDAY. -Grand Opera. Caruso ; Amato ; 
zini ; Schumann-Heink.

TBESD^7&laSh îu8^^"i<>1-
WEDNESDAY.—Vaudeville. Bayes and Norworth ; 

Aljolson ; Harry Lauder ; Eddie Mortuu.
THURSDAY.-Military Band Concert. IL M. Cold- 

,^rde Hcpublicaiue ; Sousa’s Band ; Pnor'a Band.
FRIDAY^-violin^Recital. Kubelik ; Mimha Blmanj 

ALL IS Y0DB OWN HOUR OR A GENUINE

VICTOR VICTROLA
Prices $20 to $250

aired” nn7hl“8t,.E!lr,n”? of fi 0° Pcr "«k if de.

rn tor 1 [PM copy ot oar 280 page luictl ïicjcfcpXii

Berliner firatn-o-pliene Co., Limited
MONTREAL
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